Central Ohio Cooperative Greens its Electricity Supply

Until now, Ohio homeowners who support renewable energy had
only two ways to act on their values: spend at least $10,000 to
install a rooftop solar system at their home or send a few extra
dollars a month to their utility to participate in their green energy
programs.
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Now, a growing number of homeowners and businesses have a
third way to support renewable energy: community solar
installations are being built across the state by Buckeye Power, the
statewide generation & transmission cooperative that provides
electricity to the state’s 24 member-owned electric cooperatives.
The program, called OurSolar, will bring a total of 2.1 megawatts
of community solar installations across Ohio. Some solar facilities
are already operating. This spring, Union Rural Electric
Cooperative (URE) will begin operating its own solar array,
which consists of 304 individual solar panels.
“We have been looking for a smart and affordable way to meet
member requests for greener power,” said Matt Zarnosky, vice
president of engineering and Honda affairs at URE. “Members,
including some large industrial members, have been asking us to
‘green’ our power supply. With this new OurSolar facility,
members who want to protect the environment don’t have to foot
the bill all by themselves.”
The OurSolar facility is URE’s first foray into community solar
generation. Power generated there will stay in the community.
Construction of the facility was completed this past February.
Ron Rockenbaugh, URE’s manager of engineering services, said it
already has had an effect on members and the co-op. “In a typical
year, we might get six members asking about our net metering
program. We’ve gotten three such inquiries in the last month,
since construction of the OurSolar facility was completed. It
doesn’t sound like a lot, but you have to start somewhere.”
Rockenbaugh said the solar panels were made in U.S.A., an
important consideration for Buckeye, URE and its members. “We
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and our members want to support renewable energy, but we also
want to support U.S. workers. And we have to be mindful about
costs. Buying panels in Georgia and Michigan is better than
buying panels made in China or Korea.”
An Ohio company, Integrated Solar Ltd., headquartered in
Maumee, is designing and constructing the solar installations
across the state.
The electricity generated by URE’s OurSolar project will be
blended into the co-op’s resource base. Each of the 304 solar
panels can generate up to 400 kilowatt hours of clean, renewable
electricity. All told, the facility will be able to generate up to
114,000 kilowatt hours of renewable electricity each year.
That’s only a small fraction of the total amount of electricity
URE’s members use each year. But Zarnosky and Rockenbaugh
say the numbers are less important than being responsive to
members.
Renewable energy technology is changing rapidly. Price points
continue to decline for wind and solar generation, both for utilityscale and non-utility scale installations. Declining price points
make renewable electricity more popular with consumers and
businesses. But the challenge remains, how do you bring clean
energy to your members in an innovative and affordable way?
As a community solar resource, the electricity generated by URE’s
OurSolar facility will be distributed to all of the co-op’s 9,000
members. URE estimated the average residential customers’ bill
will increase by about 35 cents per year, or less than 3 cents a
month.
The power is available for all members, the price is not
burdensome and URE doesn’t have to engage in expensive
marketing to sign up participants. Sounds like a win-win-win for
Ohio’s energy, environment and economy.
- John Egan is president of Egan Energy Communications (www.
EganEnergy.com), a national energy communications firm.

